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Preface: SCiL 2021 Editors’ Note 
 
Allyson Ettinger1, Ellie Pavlick2, and Brandon Prickett3 
1University of Chicago, 2Brown University, 3University of Massachusetts Amherst 
 
This volume contains research presented at the third annual meeting of the Society for 
Computation in Linguistics (SCiL), held online, February 14-19, 2021, in conjunction with the 
annual meeting of the Linguistic Society of America. 
Research was submitted to be reviewed either in the form of a paper, or as an abstract. The oral 
presentations, or talks, at the conference included both papers and abstracts. Authors of accepted 
abstracts were given the option of publishing an extended version; these follow the papers in this 
volume. 
In total, we received 84 submissions to the conference, 37 abstracts and 47 papers. 25 submissions 
were selected for oral presentation (~30%) and 43 for poster presentation (~51%). 
We thank our reviewers for their indispensable help in selecting the research for presentation at 
the conference: 
Adam Jardine, Adina Williams, Alan Yu, Alëna Aksënova, Alex Warstadt, Alexander 
Clark, Alicia Chatten, Andrew Lamont, Anna Rogers, Anna Alsop, Asad Sayeed, Bethany 
Dickerson, Bonnie Webber, Brian Dillon, Bruce Hayes, Canaan Breiss, Christopher Potts, 
Dylan Bumford, Enes Avcu, Eric Bakovic, Ewan Dunbar, Heather Burnett, Hossep 
Dolatian, Huteng Dai, Itamar Kastner, James Tauber, Jeffrey Heinz, Joe Pater, Jonathan 
Brennan, Kasia Hitczenko, Katrin Erk, Laura Dilley, Leon Bergen, Lindy Comstock, Lisa 
Pearl, Lucia Donatelli, Mai Al-Khatib, Marina Ermolaeva, Mark Johnson, Martha Palmer, 
Martin Chodorow, Max Nelson, Michael Becker, Ming Xiang, Mirac Suzgun, Olivier 
Bonami, Philippe de Groote, Richard Mccoy, Robert Daland, Robert Frank, Rui Chaves, 
Samuel Bowman, Seoyoung Kim, Sheng-Fu Wang, Shohini Bhattasali, Spencer Caplan, 
Suhas Arehalli, Tal Linzen, Veronica Boyce. Yohei Oseki, and Yuri Bizzoni. 
Thanks also to Joe Pater for logistical help. 
SCiL 2021 also includes invited talks by Naomi Feldman (University of Maryland), Martha Palmer 
(University of Colorado Boulder), and Steven Bird (Charles Darwin University). Further 
information can be found at our website: https://www.scil2021.org/. 
